I would like to preface my remarks by saying that I am an Anglican priest, but, in view of the opinion expressed by a majority of our Bishops at the Lambeth Conference in 1930 on the subject of birth-control and of the tremendous emphasis which Christianity lays on human personality with the implication in this matter that we have no right to bring a child into the world without being able to provide it with adequate means of subsistence and development, I approach the problem with no religious or ecclesiastical bias. The point at issue is really whether the method advocated to-day in the name of science to keep down the population is scientific and achieves its purpose without landing us in other and more serious troubles. From this point of view, I submit that Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart is perfectly justified in charging you with putting the cart before the horse.
You admit that statistics are against you. I venture to assert that even biological considerations, despite Professor MacBride's contention to the contrary, will not support your case. The activity of the sexual or reproductive apparatus is governed by those endocrine glands which come under the influence of the sympathetic section of the autonomic nervous system and this in turn is brought into play by those emotions which are evoked by the perception of all those situations in life, real or imaginary, which are detrimental to the existence or welfare of the organism. In other words, the greater the dangers of life the greater is the effort which the organism makes to adaptation, growth and reproduction. An increasing death-rate implies an increasing birth-rate. The lowlier the organism in the scale of life the greater is its fecundity, because its chances of survival are smaller. Similarly, the primitive and less advanced races or sections of races multiply more rapidly. Furthermore, as civilisation proceeding on wrong lines makes life more difficult and dangerous for us the more will the curve of the birth-rate rise.
The conclusion to be drawn from this is obvious. If you want to control the increase of population you must remove the cause which is primarily responsible for it, that is, the shortness of the expectation of life to-day brought about by an economic system which is essentially materialistic and which ignores the rights of human personality. What you are proposing is that we should adopt the crude medical device of suppressing the disease whilst the real cause of it continues with undiminished force within. You are also conveniently turning a blind eye to the teaching of modern psychology that an instinct which is repressed works its way out; in the shape of nervous and mental disease. It is, perhaps, not without significance that the age of contraceptives is also an age marked by increasing marital difficulties and psychoneuroses and insanity. Once May, 1932. \Note.? We are always willing to give publicity to an expression of opinion, even though it is entirely contrary to our own, but we must protest against the implication that we advocated contraceptives as the only solution to the problem.?Editor, I. M. GU
